EXEMPTIONS FROM QUALIFYING

Players in the following categories will be eligible for exemption in the 2020 Championship only. The AGA reserves the right to revise any of the exemption categories. Exempt players who wish to participate in the Championship must file an entry by July 14, 2020 except those players for whom blank entries are filed as noted below. Exempt players must meet all the eligibility requirements set forth in Eligibility Section.

1. All former winners of the AGA State Amateur Championship (Last 30 years listed):
   - 2019-Jack Goldasich
   - 2018-Matt Lorenz
   - 2017-Matt Gourgeot
   - 2016-Andy McRae
   - 2002, 2005-Will Swift
   - 2006-Ben Moody
   - 1997-Richard Jeffers
   - 1996-John Coles, III
   - 1993-Bob Frazier
   - 1991-William Walker
   - 1990-Robbie Cotten

2. Winners of the AGA State Match Play Championship last ten years:
   - 2019-Ethan Hagood
   - 2018-Sam Murphy
   - 2017-Matt Gourgeot
   - 2015-Patrick Martin
   - 2014-Tyler Hitchner
   - 2011-McLain Leberte

3. Winners of the AGA State Mid-Amateur last five years:
   - 2019-Vic Kyatt
   - 2018-Stewart Whitt
   - 2017-Stewart Whitt
   - 2016-Clay Guerin
   - 2015-Jeff Taylor

4. Winners of the last two AGA Boys State Junior Championship:
   - 2019-Gordon Sargent
   - 2018-Nick Dunlap

5. Winners of the AGA State Senior Championship since 2016:
   - 2019-Robert Nelson
   - 2018-Jeff Taylor
   - 2017-Will Swift

6. Winners of the AGA State Four-Ball Championship since 2016:
   - 2019-Will Swift/Clay Guerin
   - 2018-Will Swift/Clay Guerin
   - 2017-Heath West/Matt Johnson
   - 2016-Steve Hudson/Robert Nelson

   (NOTE: Blank entry will be filed by the AGA for player who becomes exempt after close of entries.)

7. Winners of the 2019 AGA State Senior Four-Ball Championship:
   - Jack Goldasich
   - Ford Goldasich
   - Austin Coggin
   - Will McFadden
   - James Medley
   - Trent Alexander
   - Rob Richards
   - Sam Murphy
   - Stewart Whitt
   - Sam Goldasich
   - Chris Atchley
   - Jackson King
   - Jake Dezoort
   - Woodie Eubanks
   - Issac Alexander
   - Dawson Garrett
   - Logan Archer
   - Haymes Snedeker
   - Sheldon Statkewicz
   - Clay Guerin
   - Robson Copenhaver
   - Austin Cody
   - Eli Hodges
   - Jason Tate
   - Taylor Rinks
   - Jones Free
   - Owen Burt
   - Paul Bruce
   - Matt Lorenz
   - Brant Bishop
   - Aaron Jackson
   - Harrison Davis
   - Michael Noe
   - Victor Kyatt
   - Arthav Argade
   - Chase Kennedy
   - Harlan Winn
   - John Snoddy
   - Connor Newton
   - Jackson Singletary
   - Jordy Hayden
   - Dawson Atkinson
   - Austin Sparks
   - Caleb O’Toole
   - Matt Smith
   - Adam Strachan
   - Eric Howle
   - Garrison Guthrie
   - Bart Barnes
   - Nick Robillard
   - Matthew Madden
   - Matt Gourgeot
   - Will Thrash
   - Harrison Mink
   - Jake Tiffin
   - Sam Jeffcoat
   - Tyler Hitchner
   - Ken Goforth
   - Scott Weaver
   - Cameron Spehar
   - Matthew Burrow
   - John Gaal

8. From the 2019 AGA State Amateur Championship, players who posted a 72-hole score:
   - Stewart Whitt
   - Harlan Winn
   - Cole Davidson
   - Ethan Hagood
   - Mac Murphy
   - Matt Gourgeot
   - Dakota Terry
   - Jackson King
   - Reynolds Lambert
   - Victor Kyatt III
   - Robson Copenhaver
   - Scott Weaver
   - Woodie Eubanks
   - James Medley
   - Victor Kyatt III
   - Charles Wood
   - Jason Tate
   - Jakob Tiffen
   - Josh Upton
   - Lance Goodson
   - Thomas Kayworth
   - Jack Brown

9. From the 2019 AGA State Match Play Championship, those players who advanced to the Round of 16:
   - Vic Kyatt
   - Woodie Eubanks
   - Clay Guerin
   - James Salter
   - Alan Coshatt
   - Jacob Randall
   - Josh Upton
   - Lance Goodson
   - Thomas Kayworth
   - Jack Brown

10. From the 2019 AGA State Mid-Amateur, the 10 lowest scores and anyone tying for 10th place:

11. From the 2019 Alabama Open, amateurs finishing among the top 30 overall:
12. Any player who qualified for either the 2019 USGA Open Sectional Qualifying or 2019 USGA Senior Open Championship:
    Ford Clegg
    Dylan Moncus
    Owen Burt

13. Any player who qualified for the 2019 USGA Amateur, Mid-Amateur, Senior or Junior Championships:
    Garrison Guthrie
    Sam Murphy
    David Hancock
    Steven Groover
    Clay Guerin

    William Buhl
    Walker III
    Stewart Alexander
    Thomas Ponder

14. Any player who qualified for the 2020 USGA Amateur Four-Ball Championship:
    Matt Gourgeot
    Brinson Holder
    Harlan Winn

15. The 2019 Alabama Men’s Player of the Year: William Buhl

16. The 2019 Alabama Senior Men’s Player of the Year: Robert Nelson

17. The 2019 Alabama Junior Boys Player of the Year: Gordon Sargent

18. Any player who ranks within the top 60 point leaders and anyone tying for 60th place of the Alabama Men’s Amateur Rankings as of May 1, 2020:
    William Buhl
    Jack Goldasich
    Vic Kyatt
    Stewart Whitt
    Ford Goldasich
    Ethan Hagood
    Clay Guerin
    Woodie Eubanks
    Harlan Winn
    Austin Coggin
    Will McFadden
    Jackson King
    James Medley
    Alan Coshatt
    Sam Murphy
    Trent Alexander
    Rob Richards
    Will Swift
    Sam Goldasich
    Reynolds Lambert
    Mac Murphy
    James Salter
    Dakota Terry
    Josh Upton
    Matt Gourgeot
    Drew Mathers
    Tobin Ayers
    Ty Cole
    Thomas Kayworth
    Matt Johnson
    Jacob Randall
    Steven Groover
    Jason Tate
    Robson Copenhaver
    Chris Atchley
    Brinson Holder
    Lance Goodson
    Addison Lambeth
    Jacob Stinson
    William Walker III
    Ford Clegg
    Jake DeZoort
    Dylan Moncus
    Eric Howle
    Jack Brown
    Scott Cornette
    Austin Gean
    Walker Grant
    Elliot Jones
    Brendan Keller
    Andrew Kniphfer
    Lew Mitchell
    Jones Brown
    Cole Davidson
    William Thompson
    Scott Weaver
    Charles Wood
    Ike Alexander
    Garrett Burgess
    Dawson Garrett

19. Any player who ranks within the top 40 point leaders and anyone tying for 40th place of the Alabama Junior Boys Rankings as of May 1, 2020:
    Gordon Sargent
    Jones Free
    Harrison Davis
    Garrison Guthrie
    Price Brown
    Max Johnson
    Ryan Eshleman
    Matthew Madden
    Mac Scott
    J.P. Cave
    Cole Davidson
    Stuart Dickson
    Cole Imig
    Tom Fischer
    Paul Bruce
    Avery Stansell
    Dawson Garrett
    Harrison Sims
    Nathan King
    Will Patrick
    Griffin McCrasy
    Slade McCraw
    Dawson Farni
    Landon Wockenfuss
    Adam Kilpatrick
    Tristin Wisener
    John Gaal
    Stephen Baker
    Peter Meilunas
    Seth Rogers
    Gregory Jones
    Holden Atchison
    Trent Trousdale
    Andrew McCrasy
    Trey Rouse
    Will Feagin
    Ethan Hacker
    George Trousdale
    Hayden Carner
    Grant Smith
    Alex Roberts

20. One exemption for Championship Host Club.

21. Special exemptions bestowed by the AGA.